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[Mr. Speaker]
Of the House. If the Leaders are 
also associated with that, I have no 
objection; I shall bring it up before 
the House and ask the opinion of the 
hon. Ministers. Otherwise, normally, 
I shall exercise my discretion to bring 
it up or not to bring it up.

The whole thing will be thrashed 
out, and we shall discuss it later on, 
in about fifteen days’ time. Let me 
have the suggestions first.

12.24 hra.

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS BILL— 
Contd.

Mr. Speaker: We shall now proceed 
with the further consideration of the 
motion to refer the Legal Practition
ers Bill to a Joint Committee.

Shri Mulchand Dube may continue 
his speech.

Shri Mulchand Dube (Farrukha- 
bad ): The Law Commission has 
rightly observed that the standards 
in the Bar have fallen, and that there 
is some deterioration in the Bar. It 
has also suggested some remedies; 
and some remedies have also been 
provided in the Bill that is before the 
House. As far as I can see, the re
medies that are provided in the Bill 
are not going to improve the stan
dard of the Bar.

There is no doubt that there has 
been some improvement in the legal 
education in recent years. But we 
have also seen that the education as 
it was many years ago has produced 
very eminent members of the Bar and 
eminent jurists who have been able 
to hold their own against the best 
lawyers of the world.
JX.S4 hn.

[S h r i C. R . P a t t a b h i R a m a n  in  th «  
Chair]

Therefore, it is not the defect in tbe 
legal education thrft is reaHy respon
sible far the deterioration in the Bar.

The reason has to be looked for else
where.

My submission is that a degree 
either in law or in arts is merely a 
preparatory degree which enables a 
man to continue his studies, if he 
wants to specialise in any particular 
subject. The same thing applies to 
law. The mere obtaining of a degree 
in law is not sufficient to make a 
lawyer of a man. Law, as it is said, 
is a jealous mistress and brooks of no- 
rival. What is necessary is an in
tense study of the law after passing 
the law examination. It appears to 
me that this intense study of the 
law is lacking. The reason seems tu 
me to be that the prizes offered by 
law are not so attractive as they 
used to be before.

We find, as I said yesterday, that 
in many cases, the avenues for the 
lawyers have been closed and are 
being closed. The question, there
fore, is whether we do or we do not 
want lawyers in our democracy. If 
we do want lawyers, something has 
to be done for them also, and the 
avenues for them have not to be 
closed. What happens is that many 
of the laws that are enacted, and the 
rules prescribed thereunder, prohibit 
lawyers from appearing in cases re
lating to those laws. My submission 
is that although the Bill provides that 
lawyers should be allowed to appear 
and should be entitled to appear in 
all cases in which they are appear
ing at present and also before persons 
or tribunals who have a ri^it to take- 
evidence—this is good so far as it 
goes—yet, even so I think it is neces
sary that in order to protect interests 
of the citizens against the vagaries of 
the Government or the Government 
officers, lawyer* should be allowed to 
appear before every officer or court, 
whether or not he or it is entitled to 
take evidence, whenever the rights o f  
a citizen are to be determined. Sup- 
posing, a Secretary to the Board o f 
Revenue has to determine the right* 
of m citizen according to certain -law*, 
then the person affected should have.
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the right to engage a lawyer and 
have his case presented by him before 
that officer. My submission is that 
to confine them merely to the law 
courts and before persons who are 
entitled to take evidence is not 
sufficient. 1  think every individual 
■should be free to engage a lawyer to 
present his case, wherever it mieht 
be. That is one aspect of the ques
tion.

My next point is this. The Bill pro
vides for two classes of advocates, 
senior advocate and ordinary advo
cate. Some objection has been raised 
as to whether there should be two 
classes of advocates, senior advocate 
and ordinary advocate. I think the 
provision i<= good so far as it goes, 
because in England also it appears 
that there are King’s Counsels or 
Queen’s counsels and ordinary bar- 
risters-at-law. A person who has 
succeeded at the Bar in getting round 
him some practice should be enabled 
to be classed as a senior lawyer. This 
classification will also help the junior 
advocates, because the senior advo
cates, by tfie mere fact of their being 
seniors, will be debarred from taking 
up certain kinds of work, and, there
fore, thoFe kinds of work will have 
to go to the other advocates. To that 
extent, it also helps in the distribu- 
t;on of the work.

There is also another thing that I 
want to impress on the hon. Minister. 
He has prescribed a fee of Rs. 500 
for enrolment as \an advocate. Of 
course, this fee goes to the Bar 
Council, but even so, he has not made 
any provision for the amendment of 
the Stamp Act, where a fee of Rs 500 
is prescribed for entry as an advocate. 
It used to be Rs. 500; it may now be 
Rs. 750 or thereabouts. If any person 
wants to get himself enrolled as an 
advocate in a State Bar Council, he 
will have to pay not only Rs. 500 to 
the Bar Council, but also about 
Rs. 500 or Rs. 750 or whatever the 
figure may be to Government by way 
of stamp duty. I think that has to 
be revised. The Stamp Act has to 
be amended so that the fee of Rs. 500

or Rs. 750 or whatever it may be is 
abolished, and the fee of Rs. 500 
which is to be given to the Bar 
Council should also be reduced to 
Rs. 125 as was recommended by the 
Law Commission.

With these words, I support the 
Bill, and I do hope that the hon. 
Minister will take these facts into 
consideration and do whatever la 
necessary.

Shri Barman (Cooch-Bihar-Reserv
ed—Sch. Castes): It is a very good 
measure which has been brought 
before this House for the implement
ation of the recommendations of the 
All India Bar Committee which were 
made in 1953, and of the recommend
ations made thereafter by the Law 
Commission.

The. main features of the Bill are 
enumerated in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons, but I shall touch 
only one of the main features, and 
that is the establishment of an inte
grated Bar Council for the whole of 
India.

In this connection, I have to invite 
the attention of the hon. Minister to 
the remarks made by the Law Com
mission when they suggested this 
measure. At page 560 of their re
port, in paragraph 14, the Law Com
mission has stated:

We would like, at this stage, to 
make a reference to a practice 
which we consider to be somewhat 
inconsistent with the idea of an in
tegrated Bar with a common roll 
for the whole country.”

It has given certain indications also 
^hat so far as the Calcutta High 
Court is concerned, there is an invi
dious distinction between the two 
classes of advocates, that is, those 
who have qualified in the English Bar 
and those who possess Indian qualifi
cations. They have got separate lib
raries and also separate rooms. An 
advocate who is qualified here is not 
allowed entry into their chamber or 
even to the library that is maintained
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[Shri Barman] 
by them. That is not all. We have 
it on the authority of a very distin
guished member of the Calcutta Bar 
that at the time the lunch takes place 
if there be any advocate who by 
chance may be within that chamber, 
be is asked to get out. On one 
occasion, a senior advocate of some 
other High court who was ignorant 
of this practice was sitting there when 
it was lunch hour. The doors were 
at once closed and nobody else was 
allowed inside. But that gentleman 
not knowing the practice was still 
sitting there. Then some of the advo
cates who were qualified in the Eng
lish Bar—they are now called Coun
sels—were saying that there was 
some advocate who was not qualified 

. to sit with them while they were at 
lunch. Somehow he got the hint and 
went out.

This was a practice which obtained 
while the Britishers were there. There 
were also English barristers at that 
time. Now so far as I know, there is 
no English barrister in the Calcutta 
High Court, but even now that prac
tice persists. I should say this is a 
case of untouchability amongst the 
advocates, and this is an ind:vidiou3 
distinction which should go.

There are three or four paragraphs 
in the Law Commission’s Report deal
ing with this. I need not read them 
out. At the time the Britishers were 
here, in the beginning those who 
were qualified in the English Bar 
and practising here were called advo
cates and the others were called 
vakils. At that time, only advocates 
were entitled to practice in the 
Original Side of the High Court, not 
the vakils. Later on, somehow or 
other, when eminent luminaries like 
Rash Behari Ghose were there that 
distinction was somehow eliminated. 
Now, of course everyone is allowed 
also on the Original Side. According 
to a seniority which determines the 
precedence amongst advocates. Then 
everybody was called an advocate. 
Now the barrister* call themselves as

counsels and this division still persists 
with another Chamber and another 
library for them, where advocates 
qualified under Indian conditions are 
not allowed. •

This is evident from the Report 
itself. So I need not dilate much on 
that. But how the distinction can be 
removed is, of course, a matter for 
the hon. Minister to consider. When 
an integrated Bar Council is consti
tuted, the question will have to b=j 
certainly considered. For the present, 
1 would like the Joint Committee to 
consider if some amendment cannot 
be introduced into the Bill itself. To 
that end, I suggest that in clause 
3(2), after line 23, a recqpd proviso 
to the following effect may be in
serted :

“Provided further that there 
shall be no discrimination m the 
matter of any privilege, amenity or 
facility in favour of any aJvocat<» 
or class of advocates on the basis 
of any qualification acquired in a 
foreign country”.

If an amendment of this nature can 
be incorporated in the Bill itself, this 
distinction will automatically go 
Otherwise, if we depend on the goods 
sense of these high-caste advocates, 
I do not know how long it will take 
to eliminate this distinction. There
fore, I would suggest to the Joint 
Committee to give some thought to 
this matter so far as this invidious 
class or caste distinction goes, and 
see how it should be removed.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): I have 
pleasure in welcoming this Bill. It 
has been long overdue and it is very 
good that at least now we have it.

But I was thinking, especially as I 
used to hear from the hon. Law Min
ister sometime ago on his impressions 
about his foreign tour, that he was 
seriously thinking about bringing ip 
certain provisions by which all the 
advocates, the entire fraternity.
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would be assured of at least a mini
mum subsistence earning.

22.3? hrs.

[Shri B a r m a n  in the ChairJ

He gave us a talk the other day when 
he told us how the system was work
ing in the Eastern European demo
cracies. So I thought thst at the 
time he brought forward a measure 
of this kind he would include certain 
provisions whereby it would b? pos
sible for all the advocates to get. 
what is called a living wage. But to 
my regret 1 do not find any such pro
vision at all in this Bill. I would 
very much request the Joint Com
mittee and also the hon. Minister to 
find out how by changing the provi
sions in this Bill the professional worK 
can be distributed to all the lawyers..

As you know, every lawyer Is not 
fortunate. There are many of our 
brethren who do not have sufficient 
income from the profesji.'n. Many 
arguments may be advanced for it. 
It may be said that the profession is 
overcrowded and all that. But I feel 
that if there is a better distribution 
of the income from the profession, it 
could easily be seen that almost every
one will get enough to live on. We 
are thinking, and we are fast moving, 
as the Government say, towards a 
socialist pattern of society, but this 
particular field is left out. There
fore, I would urge upon the hon. 
Minister and also the Members of the 
Joint Committee to find out ways and 
means to distribute the income which 
accrues from this profession to all the 
advocates on a more or less equita
ble basis.

You know today some of the top 
lawyers get a fee of Rs. 1650 per 
appearance. I am told that recently 
•when the Bank dispute was in the 
Supreme Court in what was known 
as the Bonus Cases, the Attorney- 
General was engaged on a daily fee 
of Rs. 8000. Nobody in India re
quires Rs. 8000. per day, and it could 
very well have been that some other

arrangement was there. I am not 
against the Atitorney-Gcneral recei
ving that fee at all but it could have 
been distributed more properly.

As regards the provisions of the 
Bill, I find that just as doctors when 
they treat themselves or their near 
relative get confused, so our Law 
Minister and his /deputy have also 
become a little confused about the 
provisions. If you go through the 
various clauses of the Bill, you will 
find certain words, for example, the 
words ‘prescribed’, ‘provided’ or 
‘notwithstanding’ being repeated 
almost in every clause. It is quite 
natural also because they are in the 
habit of taking as much safeguards 
as possible. Barring that, there are 
certain other important points to be 
considered.

The Attorney-General and the 
Solicitor-General as also the various 
Advocates General have been given 
certain rights which are not given to 
the Advocates. I am not against that 
also. For example, there is the right 
of pre-audience, the Attorney-Gene
ral followed by the Solicitor-General, 
then the Advocates-General, and 
between the Advocates-General who
ever is senior will have the right o f 
pre audience. I am not against that. 
But this raises another important 
question wtiich we must solve here 
and now.

The Attorney-General or the Soli
citor-General or the Advocates-Gene
ral, all of them, from the moment 
they are appointed have their prac
tice at the Bar doubled or trebled. 
It is a fact; nobody can deny that. 
Th* Judges are also human and it is 
possible tiHat even without the 
Judges or the Presiding Officers- 
knowing about it, the influence is 
there. It is a felt in effect.

If you take the income-tax returns 
of any one of them, whether he is 
an Advocate-General or a Solicitor- 
General or a Government Pleader, 
you will find that the income which 
accrues to him from the profession.
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tShri V. P. Nayar ] 
after he becomes a Law Officer ol 
■Government shows an increase. I 
submit it is time these Law Officers 

rare made to function only exclusi
vely £or Government puroses. This 
is a suggestion I would very much 
like the Joint Committee to consider. 
Maybe it may be argued that we may 
not get the best talent in case we put 
such restrictions. I do not agree with 
that proposition at all because right 
in front of us there are two classic 
examples. The Law Minister was 
practising at Calcutta and he has 
•chosen to come here and accept the 
Minister’s job getting probably one- 
fifth of what he was making there. 
There is again my hon. friend, Shri 
"Hajarnavis to whom it must have 
been a sacrifice to accept the post ol 
a Deputy Minister. And, to some of 
us, it has really meant that by being 
Members of Parliament we have had 
to surrender a good portion of our 
income. That does not detract us 
from doing our duty. Therefore, to 
plead that, in case you limit the 
professional activities of the Solicitor- 
General, the Attorney-General or the 
Advocate-General or Government 
Pleader only to arguing cases on 
behalf of Government, the right men 
from the talented section of the law
yers will not accept the job, accord
ing to me, is not correct. I do not 
think very many Advocates at the 
top will be wanting in patriotism to 
accept such jobs.

Why I say this is because, as you 
know, such Law Officers have more 
private practice than Government 
practice. If you go to the High 
Court or the Supreme Court the 
right of pre-audience is not restricted 
only because they function as Attor
ney-General, Solicitor-General or 
Advocate-General but because of their 
personality which is created by the 
appointment. Every Presiding Officer 
is bound to hear them, at least in 
practice, with great respect. I pre
sume this will not be contradicted by 
my hon. friend there. I am strength
ened in what I say by an observation 
made, though not at the relevant

place, in the Report of the All-India 
Bar Committee. It has stated that as 
between Advocates on record or 
Attorneys and lawyers, there is a 
difference. The Report says:

“A busy advocate cannot possibly
bestow the time and attention ttiat
are necessary for the efficient pre
paration of the case.”

This is exactly the point. I submit 
that when the Attorney-General or 
the Solicitor-General or the Advo
cate-General is also allowed to take 
up private cases—whatever be his 
physical capacity to work—he can
not pay undivided attention to the 
cases either of the Government or of 
the private party. It is only for the 
sake of income that they go about 
which is not desirable. Therefore. I 
submit that in the provisions relating 
to practice of law in the courts there 
may be some amendment made by the 
Joint Committee whereby the Law 
Officers of Government like the Soli
citor-General, the Attorney-General or 
the Advocate-General should be for
bidden from ttaking up any work
other than that of Government.

I am agreeable to raising their
salary to the salary of the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court or even 
more. 1 am not worried about it; but 
once they are appointed their atten
tion must be undivided for the con
duct of Government cases. They
should not have divided loyalties bet
ween Government work and private 
work. If it were so I am prefectly 
agreeable to giving the right of pre
audience in the order in which it is 
given. Without this, I submit, such 
rights should not be conferred. In 
saying so, I have nothing either 
against the Attorney-General or the 
Solicitor-General. What I have is 
only admiration for them and their 
ability. That apart, the appointment 
should not be taken advantage of by 
anybody. If the hon. Minister is 
eager to know it he can get it from 
the income-tax returns. I once again 
urge upon the Joint Committee to 
consider this.
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TTien, take the duel system. My 
friend w u  talking something about 
it; and you yourself when you made 
your observations from over there 
made some reference to it. What Is 
this duel system? The other day 
when I was in Calcutta, for the first 
time I knew that in the Calcutta Bar 
they practice untouchability, un- 
touchabflity of the worst kind. People 
Who have had the good fortune to 
make a trip to U.K. and return as 
Barristers-at-Law have a separate 
chamber in the Calcutta High Court, 
to which admission is denied even to 
the most eminent person if he is not 
a barrister. It obtains even today 
much to our regret. What is il if not 
untou<5hability? It exists not merely 
because the Calcutta Bar has deve
loped in a particular way but it 
exists there in other forms also. The 
feudal concept of our judiciary has 
not changed.

Shri C. R. P&ttabhl Raman (Kum- 
bakonam): Not in Madras.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Not in Madras;
I will tell you about Madras also 
because I happen to be closer to 
Madras than to Calcutta. In every 
court we have to get up and address. 
Their Lordships have gone long ago 
but yet we have to address the 
Court as “Your Lordship’. It is 
rather humiliating for any one of us 
to go to court and say, ‘Your Lord- 
shipe may be pleased’. What is 
‘Your Lordship’? These forms exist 
only because the feudal concept has 
not changed. I find to my regret 
that no such provision is made that 
the Rules of Procedure in the court 
should always be laid down by the 
Bar Council.

You will probably know that in the 
Supreme Court also there is a rule 
which makes it absolutely necessary 
that any record filed in the Supreme 
Court should be in English. Hindi 
may be the national language; all 
our friends may agitate for it. But 
even today in the Supreme Court no 
document in any other language will 

: be accepted unless it is translated In
286 (Ai) L.S.D.—5.

English. Why is this practice there? 
Are the Judges of the Supreme 
Court above everybody else so that 
they cannot read or understand any 
other language? Can they not appoint 
sufficient translators? It is the duty 
o f the man who flies a case to give 
an English translation. I am submit
ting this only because such rule* 
have also to be looked into. It must 
bp given to the Council which is pro- 
p.} od to formulate the Rules of Pro
cedure and Conduct.

There is another question. We 
take disciplinary action against some 
persons according to some of the 
provisions of the Bill. I shall make 
only a few general observations be
cause I have no time and I would not 
be able to make a reference to the 
specific provisions. We are supposed 
to give power to this body to take 
disciplinary action against certain 
Advocates. Well and good. Does not 
my hon. friend Shri Hajamavis know 
that very many judges in this country 
are still impertinent? They do not 
tolerate one sentence when they come 
to the Bench in fits of anger even 
though the case is one of death sen
tence. They dismiss appeals as if 
they are not worth the paper on which 
they are written. A  lawyer who has 
constantly to appear before such a 
judge will have to forsake his prac
tice if he chooses to say anything. 
Where is the forum for the lawyer 
who interprets the law when he 
wants to keep the judge within the 
limits of decency and good behaviour 
when he is presiding? I find that 
such provisions have not been made 
in this Bill in order to enable the 
Advocates to do it.

•#
I can give you suitable provision* 

that can be made. The scope of the 
functions of the Bar Council should 
be enlarged. 1  do not say that the 
Council should be given powers to 
take action against the Judges but it 
must be in a position to discuss it.

Mr. Chairman: They are certainly
entitled to lodge a protest.
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Shri V. P. Nayar: But in practice, 
what do we find? Even a third-class 
magistrate can chastise a top lawyer 
in the country and go with immunity. 
Nobody will care for it just because 
we do not have in the bar associa
tions that sort of a discussion. It 
must be encouraged by the Govern
ment.

There is again another thing about 
the dual system. We know that all 
advocates are not of the same calibre. 
Draftsmanship is so well for some 
while for others, they do not find 
themselves able to write a petition 
but they perform their advocacy very 
well. The 1953 report says that the 
opinion of lawyers in India on the 
question of merit or demerit of the 
dual system is sharply divided today 
as it was in 1924 when the Campion 
Committee made its report. I submit 
that it remains so even today. I can
not say one way or the other because 
I have heard from many people that 
it must exist and today it is in the 
Calcutta Bar and also in the Bombay 
Bar. What is the position in tho 
Supreme Court? I do not find any 
provision whereby in the Supreme 
Court also it will continue. In the 
Supreme Court, they are not called 
attorneys but advocates on record. 
When all of them are made advocates, 
there is no distinction between advo
cates on record and other advocates. 
I submit that the advocates on record, 
functioning as such at present, will 
•ufFer because every one of our law
yers will not equally be good at 
argument. I cannot commit myself to 
any opinion but I submit that the 
Joint Committee should go deeply 
into this question before taking a 
final decision. If you can allow the 
system to continue in Calcutta and 
Bombay, I do not think there is any 
harm in allowing the system to con
tinue. They make a distinction bet
ween senior advocate and junior 
advocate. Some of my young lawyer 
friends are as good as senior advo
cates ki the country. I would refer 
to—Shri Pattabhi Raman knows—Mr. 
Mohan Kumaramangalam and Mr 
A. S. R. Chari of Bombay for inst

ance. They are In the early fortiea 
but they may not be cbnsidered to b*. 
senior advocates. It does not depend, 
on age alone. It depends upon the 
number of years’ practice and the 
number of cases. Why should there 
be a class distinction, as somebody 
pointed out? Why should there be 
senior advocates and other advocates? 
The senor advocate will get thia 
advantage that in his letter head he 
can print ‘senior advocate* with his 
other qualifications and the other 
advocates cannot print that He can. 
only print ‘so and so, advocate’. Why 
should you create that distinction? 
There are many such small matters in 
this Bill to which I cannot refer as 
you have already warned me about 
the time.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Members 
may give their suggestions in writing.

Shri V. P. Nayar: It is a question 
which affects our day-to-day life also. 
I would 'conclude my remarks by say
ing that the hon. Minister should 
particularly take note of my sugges
tion that a collegium of lawyers, as 
was in the contemplation of the Min
ister and over which he seems to be 
more concerned than any one of us 
should be provided. Secondly, Gov
ernment’s law officers should be 
strictly forbidden from taking uj* 
private briefs in which case alone* 
they need be given these special 
rights because their attention must 
be undivided. Thirdly, the distinc
tion among the lawyers and the un- 
touchability which prevails in a very 
bad way even today must be taken 
away and the feudal relics which w ? 
find in the system must be comple
tely wiped out All the advocate* 
should be assured, by some way or 
the other, of earning a livelihood and 
of distributing the income that 
accrues from this profession. With 
these words, I commend the motion.

Shri Supakar (Sambalpur): Mr. 
Chairman, unfortunately the time at 
my disposal is very short. 1 have 
many points to refer to but I shall 
confine my remarks to one or twt>
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Important aspects of this Bill. I shall 
flxst of all try to point out the cons
titutional aspect of these proposals 
and draw your attention to clause Id 
o f the Constitution. It says:

“All citizens shall have the right
___ to practice any profession, or to
carry on any occupation, trade of 
business.”

Sub-clause 6 of this article puts a 
restriction on sub-clause 1 (g) which 
reads:

"Nothing in sub-clause (g) of 
the said clause shall affect the 
operation of any existing law in so 
far as it imposes, or prevent the 
State from making any law impos
ing, in the interests of the general 
public, reasonable restrictions on 
the exercise of the right conferred 
by the <]said sub-clause, and in 
particular......... ”

You will find that a man who is 
practising, after enrolment, as an 
advocate, is governed by certain 
rules. A certain procedure is pres
cribed for taking disciplinary action 
against him. Chapter V of this Bill 
shows how a person may be deprived 
of his right to practice. Clause 33 of 
the Bill says;

“Where a State Bar Council has 
received a complaint or has other
wise reason to believe that any 
advocate on its roll has been guilty 
of professional or other miscon
duct, it shall refer the case for dis
posal to its disciplinary committee.”

But it has not defined the words ‘pro
fessional or other misconduct’. All 
that clause 45 says is:

“The All-India Bar Council may 
make rules for discharging iU 
functions under this Act, and, in 
particular, such rules may pres
cribe the standards of professional 
conduct and etiquette to be 
observed by advocates.”

Clause 45 speaks of ‘professional con
duct’ while clause 33 speaks of com
plaints regarding the ‘professional or 
other misconduct*.

Inasmuch as the law does not clear
ly specify what is professional mis
conduct and does not in so many 
words say under what condition a 
person may be debarred from prac
tice either temporarily or permanent
ly, I do not know whether this will 
not be an infringement of article 19 
of the Constitution. I think the pre
vious law, the Indian Bar Council 
Act, Act XXXVIII of 1926, did not 
in such categorical terms define the 
words ‘professional misconduct’ in 
the case of advocates enrolled in the 
State Bar Councils but all the same 
it provided that the final disciplinary 
action in the case of professional or 
other misconduct and the debarring 
of an advocate temporarily or per
manently should ultimately rest with 
the Judges of the High Court, al
though the Bar Council was em
powered to make preliminary inves
tigations and make a report to the 
High Court Judges. Now that the 
Constitution under the Fundamental 
Right given in article 19 has given a 
better right to the citizens to prac
tise any profession, unless the State 
makes a law clearly specifying the 
conditions under which a person 
would be liable to be debarred either 
temporarily or permanently from 
practising in a court, I think, Chapter 
V of the Bill or at least clause 45 of 
the Bill which Beeks to give a gene
ral power or a blanket power, I should 
submit, to the Bar Council to take 
disciplinary action against advocates 
without specific legislation to that 
efljgct is rather ultra vires.
IS hrs.

Th* Deputy Minister o f Law (Shri 
Hajamavis): May I draw the atten
tion of the hon. Member, Sir, to 
clause 7(b) of the Bill which says: 

“The functions of the All-India 
Bar Council shall be—

(a) to prepare and maintain a 
. common roll of advocates;
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(b) to lay down standards of pro

fessional conduct and eti
quette for advocates;”

The whole scheme of the Bill is that 
the State Government does not legis
late for this honourable profession, 
but what exactly the conduct should 
be and what standards should be 
maintained has been left to their re
presentatives. So they will lay down 
the standards of professional conduct. 
All that the clause to which the hon. 
Member has drawn attention lays 
down is merely the forum which shall 
decide what action is to be taken. 
The procedure to be followed is also 
to be laid down by the All-India Bar 
Council as mentioned in clause 6. The 
scheme of the Bill is that the profes
sion will legislate for itself, will con
trol itself, will govern itself.

Shrl Supakar: That is exactly what 
I was submitting. I was expressing 
my doubts whether the Parliament 
could delegate its power of having a 
specific legislation on this point of 
the liability for misconduct of advo
cates to the All-India Bar Council. I 
am afraid, Sir, this may be construed 
as violating the provisions of the 
Constitution. I hope that the Select 
Committee will give due consideration 
to this aspect of the problem.

Another point which I wish to make 
is, though the professed aim of the 
Bill, as is stated in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons, is the prescrip
tion of a uniform qualification for the 
admission of persons to be advocates 
and the establishment of an All-India 
Bar Council with a common roll of 
advocates, I submit, still it creates a 
class distinction in the case of senior 
and junior advocates. Also, the basis 
on which these senior and junior ad
vocates are to be categorised is left 
very vague. I will draw your kind 
attention to clause 15 of the Bill 
which says:

“ (1) There shall be two classes 
of advocates, namely, senior ad
vocates and other advocates."

Sub-clause (2) of this clause ia im
portant. It says:

“ (2) An advocate may, with 
his consent, be designated as 
senior advocate if the Supreme 
Court or a High Court is of opi
nion that by virtue of his ability, 
experience and standing at the 
Bar he is deserving of such dis
tinction.”

I think, Sir, first of all, there should 
not be any class distinction as senior 
advocates and junior advocates. If 
at all the Select Committee thinks 
that such a class distinction is neces
sary or unavoidable, it should set up 
more definite standards of " categoris
ing an advocate as a senior advocate 
and should not leave it to a vague 
standard of judging from the ability, 
experience and standing of the advo
cate by the judges of the Supreme 
Court or High Court. There may also 
be a difference of opinion in such a 
judgment and, therefore, it is neces
sary that more specific standards 
should be laid down on this aspect 
also.

Now, Sir, about the standard of ad
mission of persons entitled to be en
rolled both in the State Bar Council 
and in the All-India Bar Council. You 
will find that provision has been made 
in clause 22 of the Bill where it is 
stated that a person who is to be ad
mitted as an advocate on the roll of 
the High Court should fulfil certain 
conditions. It is said that he must 
be a citizen of India, he must have 
completed the age of 21  years, he 
must have a bachelor’s degree in arts, 
science or commerce and also he must 
have obtained a bachelor’s degree in 
law. After having attained all these 
qualifications, as is provided in sub
clause (d) of this clause 22, he must 
have undergone a prescribed course of 
training in law and passed the pres
cribed examination after such train
ing. You know, Sir, at present, when 
a person has the qualifying degree of 
law he is entitled to be enrolled first



of all as a pleader, and if he has 
undergone a certain juniors hip train
ing, after some time he is entitled to 
be enrolled as an advocate. But here 
a more rigorous test is prescribed. 
After he has passed the degree exami
nation in law he has further to 
undergo a course of training and pass 
a certain examination. What happens,
I would ask the hon. Deputy Minister 
of Law, when a person who has passed 
the degree course in law somehow or 
other fails in the examination after 
the training course? In that case, 
the person is neither here nor there.

The argument may be that a degree 
course in law by a university does 
not give a person a sufficiently high 
standard of knowledge in law in order 
to entitle him to practice in a court 
of law. I would submit that the exa
mination after the training course 
will not stto moto be a good qualifi
cation for him to entitle him to prac
tice in a court of law because, as 
you know, it needs a good deal of 
practice in order to be a successful 
lawyer. I would rather prefer that 
the universities raise their standards 
for the examination rather than ask 
a person who has already got a 
bachelor's degree in law to sit for a 
second examination and take his 
chance.
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Therefore, I would submit that it 
should be possible to raise the stand
ards, if we set a high standard of 
examination, at the university level, 
in respect of law. It is good that the 
All-India Bar Council is going to set 
up a high standard, perhaps a uniform 
standard of university examination in 
law. So, it should be possible to set 
up uniform standards by raising the 
standard of examination for the deg
ree courses in law at the universities. 
So, it should not be necessary or 
essential to have any examination 
after the prescribed course of training. 
1 believe that the Joint Committee 
will consider the desirability ot de
leting sub-clause (1 ) (d) ot  clause 
22.

I had many more points to say but 
since you have rung the bell I shall 
stop. I would request the Joint 
Committee to take into consideration 
the points that have been made by 
me.

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: Mr.
Chairman, the demand for a unified 
Bar has been a persistent demand, 
and this measure wil not only fulfil 
the desires and ambitions of lawyers 
in India but will also lay the founda
tion for an independent and autono
mous national Bar. It will bring into 
existence, as the Law Commission has 
pointed out, “an influential brother
hood of highly educated persons asso
ciated together in a common profes
sion with common interests and com
mon ideals”.

Chief Justice Venderbilt has stated 
quite sometime ago that a lawyer had 
five functions to perform: counselling, 
advocacy, improving his profession, 
the courts and the law, leadership in 
moulding public opinion and the un
selfish holding of public office. He 
further says:

“In a free society every lawyer 
has a responsibility, that of act
ing as an intelligent, unselfish 
leader of public opinion—I accent 
the qualities “intelligent” and un
selfish—within his own particular 
sphere of influence. Finally, 
every great lawyer must be pre
pared, not necessarily to seek 
public office, but to answer, the 
call for public service when it 
comes.”

Therefore, it is not a day too soon that 
tikis very desirable measure has been 
brought forward here. I dare say that 
the Joirft Select Committee will go 
through the various provisions and 
improve on them.

I wish to draw the attention of the 
House to one or two matters which I 
think are important at this stage. So 
far as the classification of advocates 
jtoto senior and junior advocates is 
ctaacerned, there seems to be torn*
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misapprehension. In fact, it is a very 
big decision that a young lawyer takes 
in England when applying for silk 
and becoming the King’s or Queen’s 
counsel. There are very many lead
ing lawyers who do not take silk at 
all and there are many young law- 

. yers who take silk and who suffer on 
account of that because it precludes 
them from doing certain types of work 
which will normally come to them. 
Therefore, this dichotomy is very 
necessary in India, because, we will 
then have a senior lawyer who would 
be freed from the architecture of the 
case; he will be freed from actually 
dealing with the clients, the office, 
stamps, affidavits, plaints, correspond
ence, etc. All these matters will be 
outside his purview, and I think this 
division is very neccssary. The senior 
advocates throughout India will per
form important functions besides 
being technicians and they will have 
to realise that unless they are able 
to bring up a second line in the Bar 
they will be failing in their duty. 
These provisions will enable most of 
them to bring up deserving juniors 
to the proper standard to take their 
place when the seniors make way for 
them either by retiring or entering 
public service.

This measure for having a unified 
Bar will also ensure for Indian citi
zens, wherever they are, expert ad
vice which will be almost the same 
throughout India, and expert techni
cal assistance in the courts will be 
available. Such uniform advice will 
not be available unless there is a uni
fied Bar and an All-India Bar Coun
cil in charge of these matters.

The Law Commission have quite 
rightly referred in detail to legal 
education, and it is this aspect which 
I wish to bring to your notice now. 
There is a reference to it in the Bill 
before us. Really legal education 
today is very poor in India. It is ad
mitted on all hands that it is so. In 
many places the law colleges have 
got only part-time professors and the

students who attend the classes are 
also part-time students. Many of our 
law colleges have got 300 or 400 stu
dents attending the first and second 
year classes and they are given very 
perfunctory education. They do not 
have expert lawyers or jurists for 
teaching them, except in very rare 
cases. That is a real tragedy. On 
the other hand, in England, they 
have various law schools formed at 
London, Oxford and Cambridge, and 
eminent men like Holdsworth, Ches
hire and Berridaile Keith right up to 
the north of England have taught the 
students. In America also, there are 
so many important and influential law 
schools at Harward, Yaie and in New 
York itself, and also at Columbia. 
Eminent lawyers nad jurists preside 
over those schools. Some of them are 
not only leading lawyers but have 
been responsible for great books. 
They were great writers. That is why 
the Law Commission has rightly stat
ed the need for higher standards. We 
here do not have many real treatises 
or works on jurisprudence or legal 
subjects. The reason is, either our 
lawyers are busy practising and get 
no time for writing books or jurists 
do not get sufficient emoluments so 
as to be able to turn our really good 
books on jurisprudence and other 
legal subjects. Therefore, it is very 
necessary that an all-India body 
should take up the question of legal 
education. It is a very urgent matter.

Actually, as has been pointed out 
in the Law Commission’s report it
self, law seems to be the last resort 
or refuge for our young men who, 
after trying other sources of avenue 
for employment, etc., take up the law 
course. They just take a law degree 
for the sake of a degree. Not that 
there should be any attempt at pre
venting such things. Let them by all 
means take degrees, but the people 
who qualify for the profession of law 
should have some sort of technical 
perfection, some sort of equipment I 
am 8lad that there is a provision in 
this Bill to ensure that apart from
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. having university degrees,, they will 
have to fulfil certain tests which the 
All-India Bar Council and the State 
J3ar Councils, as the case may be, 
•will be prescribing for them.

Though it is really not germane to 
■the Bill before us I wish to refer to 
another aspect, namely, that all the 
provisions in the Bill, the profession 
of law, redressing of grievances, agi
tation for citizenship rights, etc., will 
become meaningless if the present 
irate of court-fees and the cost of liti
gation are maintained. In fact, you 
will be interested to know that on 
pages 487 to 490, the Law Commis
sion itself has referred to this aspect 
of the matter, and I would like to 
draw the attention, not only of the 
House but of the whole country and 
the lawyers as well, to what the Law 
•Commission has said in this connection.

The Law Commission has said:

“Our States provide hospitals 
which give free treatment to per
sons who are physically afflicted. 
But if a person is injured in the 
matter of his fundamental or other 
legal rights, we bar his approach 
to the Courts except on payment 
of a heavy fee.”

I t  goes on to point out:

“But, if what the Courts 
administer be justice, is justice a 
thing which the Government 
ought to grudge to the people?”

'One of the famous sayings in the 
Magna Carta was, “To no one will wo 
sell justice”. That was about 800 
years ago in England. That is a just 
principle. But all over India today 
adjudication is available at a high 
price. You will find that in Madras, 
the rate is the highest. They charge 

"74 per cent ad valorem. Supposing a 
person’s or an institution’s property 
involves a sum of Rs. 5 lakhs or 
Rs. 7 lakhs, he will have to pay a sum 
o f  Rs. 37,S00 or Rs. 52,500 by way of 
-stamps and court-fees. It is equally 
high 4n other States. Most of the

States are levelling up and catching 
up with Madras where we have an 
exorbitant court-fee. The States do 
not make any bones about it. They 
say, “we want revenue” . The minis
ters in the States in charge of judicial 
administration always say they want 
revenue. This comes under civil 
administration and it brings revenue. 
Of course, let them by all means have 
some sort of revenue, but then, it is 
very high. They always club, with the 
administration of justice, i.e., civil 
justice, criminal justice, policing the 
State, etc. They mix all these things 
with magisterial cases and so on, 
where wrongs ere righted, crimes are 
detected, security is assured, etc.; and 
try to show that they are not making 
so much money. It is really a crying 
shame that most of the States are 
making huge sums of money so far as 
the administration of civil justice is 
concerned. Though it is not germane 
to this Bill, I am pointing it out 
because it is very important.

I am very glad this legislation is 
coming and this must be the beginning 
of many more Bills similar to this. 
There must be one Bill regulating the 
cost of litigation all over India. Just 
as you are having a unified Bar and 
unified system of justice, you must 
have uniform court fees throughout 
India. It must bear some sort of pro
portion to the injury caused or the 
claim, if it is a civil matter and not 
what it is, viz., 7J per cent ad 
valorem, which is outrageous. This 
is very much outside the scope of 
many poor people. They cannot go 
to court and most of them compromise 
because of the high cost of litigation, 
apart from paying fees to the lawyer. 
®his is really a crying need and soma 
reform is needed here.

I also feel that we must have a 
panel of lawyers, especially junior 
lawyers in each State—there are many 
brilliant young men—who must be 
engaged to appear for Central Gov
ernment cases. Of course, the States 
have got their own Government 
Pleaders and Advocates-General. Bui 
the fact remains that so far as Ce»» 
tral Government and tax' cases ar*
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concerned, they must not go by 
patronage. What happens now is that 
some gentleman secures the advising 
work for some all-India body and he 
clings to it for years together, like 
some sort of patrimony. Instead of 
that, a panel of young lawyers will 
be ab!e to deal with most of the Cen
tral Government cases in the States.

We are going to do away with the 
various and diverse types of lawyers. 
When this is done and a common roll 
comes into existence, it will also be 
necessary to give a status—to the
statutory lawyers—to the lawyers who 
will come into being as a result of 
the unification of the Bar. Once they 
are recognised as Advocates, naturally 
from the day on which they started 
practice, they must have seniority; 
according to the date on which they 
got qualified. Even if they are 
pleaders or if they go by any other 
name, those people must have a 
standing according to the date on 
which they started practice.

So far as the other points raised by 
some hon. Members are concerned, I 
may assure them that there has been 
a strong feeling with regard to the 
various classifications. A  Supreme 
Court lawyer has got the right to 
practise everywhere, act and plead. 
Actually it has been pointed out in 
the Law Commission’s report itself 
that a Supreme Court lawyer can 
actually act in Calcutta today. But, 
he is not so popular and nobody is 
engaging him to act there. It is a 
question of time. There are some 
people who are barristers, but they 
practise really as advocates. I am 
very proud of the great traditions of 
the Bar in India. Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru was not a barrister; he was a 
giant amongst the leaders of the Bar. 
There are so many names I can give 
from South India . . .

SJui Hajarnavis: Sir, C. P. Rama- 
tfwami Iyer is one of them.

Shri C. R. Pattabhl Raman; ypif are 
•uti&ad to say that. The?© have.been

so many great leaders or tne Bar and 
I am very proud o f them. I, for one, 
will be the last man to think that the- 
education given abroad is superior to 
the education given here. But at the 
same time, I have to point out that the- 
legal education given in India today 
is perfunctory and poor. That must be 
immediately improved. The law 
colleges should not be like pinjra- 
poles—part-time studentB with 
printed notes, part-time teachers, 
shouting, to the students, “ If you want 
to go away, you can go away” and all 
that. That is very wrong. We must 
have proper legal education. The 
technique of the lawyer must be im
proved.

I hope this measure is Only the 
beginning of many more such "Bills to 
come. With these words, I support 
the Bill.
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relating to legislation and the ad- 
ministration ot  justice.”
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j|ft i j i - p r r o  |  f t ;  ^  
s pit-P p ^T arm i ?p r  . eft

x *  ^  ^ t v  3T1?T f w  snrr | 
< m r  i?*r |  f%  fstcRV f ^ r f f e f t -  
Ytnp ?'T?T*t ^?t jftTP^TT it  5TWT
* t m  fsp-ffr sfhpi?pT r̂ ^  |  i w  ctt'p
^ft %flT % S3TR f? W R T  |  I
sqTq- vt ^  5rj?r r̂ w r
i f r ^ n , fs R - «Pt s r m ' t  H ^ r , s n^fh r 
^ trc  w »  % 5JTW ^ rro
?ttct? ^  ^TTt% e ? T f^ FT >Pt

?fcT «F*T TPt PT5RTT  ̂ «frr 3ft #«prr 
t  i

?nrt*r r̂rsff *Pt ?top ^  sm̂ r
^  T̂f̂ CT I jr r  fkW H I  f*F

•sfir ^  f w  w n  ?tH f̂ f*t
vr f%qT 5TTW far far̂ T ^f^TT
irĝ t%e*r =pr ^nr ?rff fW rr |, ?̂r f̂r 
3itm  %• j^tkt r̂m f*m ^  i %* 
arrt H *f ?t ?fy#r §T3Rt % srm%
T’f  •TT ^T̂ fT | I t ^ P T  IT? ft ̂ cTT 
| fsp, far it  ̂ T̂?(T f*to ?1WT -T -i.'qT 
|, 3ft »TT3rr<t sr̂ t̂ T farq ^  f, ^   ̂

^  ̂ fr <PT ̂ trt g- jjferr̂ ^r
far̂ n srnr i ?T5T ^rr fawer | fa»

err?; t̂ftT5t srt smnft i srrsr
*flf'TqT ?fk .̂PT̂TT tr̂ gftifrjrt % ?<fWFT 
srfr | i *rrpTprr
% Pttt ^  r̂fjr<fr ?T̂ n ^T%r far ^  sp̂
% v̂tf ?t '̂t 3TJK7;
t#, r̂t r̂nr k, f̂arr ?, fsr̂ t % *Pt 
T̂THT'ft % ■PHT f̂ PT ) A vm \ 5PT3T 

f  far T̂ TZR: tlT#^ ^ J t  enrm 
cT r̂fhrt t t  %r5$t ?rrf ?t jftT #*ft 
wtr 5r?T ctsf ?tPT-?f3̂ rr wk spr^fw 

5IT% 5pT m r̂sp |, f̂t far #2’-?TT 
f̂t 3ft Ĉr tt T̂ft cRr ?̂r% »Pfr5t?t frt 

c T T ? ^  I ,  -;=MPPt 5ffk ^ t
w k  ^ x r ^ \  ^ r q r  
55TKT ^TcT I  I

^  5Brrf%ft r̂rar A dTyPi^ %
T̂ ¥fTT T̂̂ TT f  1 p w  fapp T̂T-

s p fw q - **ft f r r t i  Sr -*ft fantr »h t t  |  i
irfg^r

* rm  ^ far ztf #t»m srtwr % jbrtc 
r̂ p f  fW  |  *fk ffa^r vr r̂*t f w  
arHT wf?r ir^ t | i w  frrti r̂ ^ r  
n̂rr | :—

“Toutism is an evil which affects 
the due administration o f justice."
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if ir̂  'Sft ^TT T̂̂ TT jj 
fa  arf5T % %€ *ft Jr i
far̂ r sR^mr

Tffcm an?fr | i
ft^rra>, q W ra '.^ r  i\ r̂r#r 1 1
ffr «nt S *r? srflrsT | far tfT° fro 
*f|-o ^rsr>?TWiT |
t  fa  f̂t fa*ft ^  fasfra q-sftsm sr^rrr 
qr ^'tf fff^r sfnr ^t*t ^t?tt %, 3^%

TT̂ irjH f^m ^■rr |,
3  ft  *T ?*T fa ^ ^ 't  STIrT rr^ppe^
%  3 R  ir vfr ^ H r  t ^
cn:̂  f«T =arr?T f  far T̂ *t« t

cfr ?fr spsft |
far jfr  «rrc i ;  * tt rr?< m :-^T %
fv ^ -^  M#-TfT 5Tm?T fav>TT r̂rcTT | 

*ff Tt̂ r r̂nr i Err̂ T ^
->rt t , w  *f ̂ r <15#  fa  *tf ;3̂

T̂T |, *T? tT̂ : q̂ fr ifrqr |  iff far ?jt 3: 
^ ? T  tTf: %r*3ir fifpfefbp TTifafH^fJT
*m*r ^r?r ir ? fr  t  ?frr ar<
?  3r tpt irferrr fam  ^trtt | *fk  

tTJpTTf? farq-r iffiTT |  f a  THT 

^ fa: farn *T 3Tf?5Kr F̂T 
ts t r̂r̂ , cfr sftc fâ rra; fa^r
?pt 4fmr?r srr^rsr ^  f-rr^rrr  ̂
srnt, f̂f sf<7T?r ^nn ?rcr5 | far w?
SPT% afTR f̂t faff rTT̂  % *FT ?T f̂t
t  1 *1® ^  | far fa W
sp#^V ??r q r  ? r ^  ? R f  fa ^ r R

«rk ?«r fSRT errf  ̂>̂ f?
p̂M  fanar% far TT^t^jfr % fa r ^ , 

«r^5ff % ftrarB '̂t srrtw
fâ JT 5TRTT T W  sfT I

*•7 5T5̂ f ?TT!T 4  ?5FT fa»T «fr 
?nt? r̂raT | *ftr ^ t t  f  fa  
3*r4f spt *P7 fam
'srnsf 1

Shri D. C, Sharma (Gurdaapur): I 
thank you for giving me, a non-law- 

' yet, a chance to speak on a Bill which 
concerns mostly our lawyer friends.

I have listened to some of the speeches 
a n d  some of the quotations which h a v e  
been read out concerning this Bill, a n d  
I have felt as if by enacting the Legal 
Practitioners Bill we are going to 
bring into birth a new heaven and a  
new earth in India. I have no such 
hopes about this Bill, and I do not 
want my friends to expect so much 
from this Bill so that they may not 
feel disappointed after working it for 
about a year or two. It is just a l e g a l  
measure of the normal type, of the 
ordinary kind, which we 'are in the 
habit of enacting in order to regulate 
certain professions, certain trades.
13.39 h r s .

[P an dit  T h a k u r  D a s  B haroava in  th e  
Chair]

Such measures have been brought into 
being so many times. Therefore, there 
is nothing extraordinary about it. At 
the same time, I feel that this measure 
has not fully utilized, adequately made 
use of, the various law reports that 
have been published. It has not-.bene
fited by the recommendations that they 
have made. It has not profited by the 
suggestions that they have offered. It 
has not made full use of the conclu
sions at which they have arrived at in 
order to make the legal profession 
more sound than it is today.

I have gone through this Bill and 
I find that it consists of pious wishes, 
pious hopes, vague phrases, vague 
generalisations. Some of the most 
important things that could be defin
ed, have not been defined. Perhaps, 
they will be defined by 
delegation to the Committee that 
frames rules. I think this is a Bill 
wJbich has no guts, it cannot stand on 
its own legs. I am sorry to say, I have 
read it thnce to find in it something on 
which a layman like myself can lay 
hold. But, I have found that it is like 
a sermon given to the legal profession, 
given to the general public without 
coming to brasstacks. I am sorry to 
say that this Bill suffers from a sense 
of unpracticality, a sense of divorce 
from the real conditions of the legal 
profession, a sense of isolation from 
what is happening in the judiciary and
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in the legal profession all over this 
country.

A  friend of mine was just now say
ing that this Bill will unify India. I 
have never seen a more preposterous 
claim made by any Bill than this that 
it is going to unify the whole country, 
that it will put an end to all sectional 
and parochial feelings. If that is the 
case, then, it should be hailed as a 
new messiah, a new prophet of unity. 
I think there is nothing of the kind in 
this Bill. What is this Bill going to 
do? This Bill is going to deprive the 
legal profession of whatever indepen
dence of action they have now, what
ever independence of judgment they 
have now, whatever independent role 
they are able to play in free India. I 
am proud of the legal profession of 
India. They played a noble part in the 
struggle for freedom of this country. 
But, I am sorry to say that the legal 
profession has not kept up its stand
ards in free India. I think by the con
stitution of this All India Bar Council, 
they are going to do something to 
deprive the legal profession of that 
kind of zest for independence which 
they used to have before.

Let me see what is going to be the 
State Bar Council: two Judges of the 
High Court to be nominated by the 
Chief Justice of the High Court; then 
the Advocate General; then some per
sons elected.

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
Not here.

Shri D. C, Sharma; I would' say 
that, when you form a Council to deal 
with teachers, you do not bring in the 
Inspectors, you do not bring in the 
Minister of Education or the Deputy 
Minister of Education. You want these 
teachers to function on their own with
out interference of any authority, offi
cial or of any other kind. Here, we 
are going to have an All India Bar 
Council which will be working under 
the shadow of the Judges of the High 
Court and th» Advocate General. We 
would c a ll  it a n  autonomous b o d y . I

do not know what the word autonom
ous means. Certainly, I have been, 
taught not to interpret autonomous in 
this way. I would have very much 
liked that the All India Bar Council 
or the State Bar Council should have 
consisted entirely of members of the 
legal profession. If other persons can 
look after themselves, why can not 
these lawyers look after themselves? 
We have the trade union movement. 
We say, you should not have anybody 
from outside to run your trade union 
movement. Here, the legal luminaries 
of my country are being asked to 
become members of a Council of which 
the invisible authority will belong to 
the Judges. I think the word auto
nomy could not have beetj.rn.ore abus
ed than this. I would therefore re
quest the hon. Minister who is a 
very eminent lawyer to see to it that 
this All India Bar Council or the State 
Bar Council should consist entirely of 
lawyers and those lawyers should be 
such as enjoy the confidence of their 
profession. It should be a professional 
body and not a body which is neither 
fish, nor fowl, nor flesh, which is part
ly a judicial body, partly a profession
al body, partly this and partly that. 
I would like that this body should be 
not a poly-coloured or many coloured 
body, but a one-coloured body. That 
is what I want it to be.

Shri V. P. Nayar: It will be a mot
ley crowd.

Shri D. C. Sharma: You want the 
judicial element in it also. I would 
respectfully say, if you should have the 
judicial element, if you should have 
the professional element, why you do 
not have the educationists who are 
responsible for turning out these gra
duates of law. My hon. friends here 
refer to tripartite agreements and tri
partite committees. I think, so far as 
law is concerned, there should be a 
tripartite committee which consists of 
educationists who are responsible for 
legal education, lawyers who practise 
law and Judges who dispense justice. 
I would therefore say that, If you aro
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not going to give autonomy to these 
lawyers,—perhaps you are not think
ing of it—the Bar Councils should be 
formed in this way.

I judge everything in this world, in 
free India, whatever it is, by its public 
usefulness, by its service to the nation, 
by its service to the poor. In every 
corporation that we form, in every 
council that we set up, I think one ot 
the things to be taken into account 
should be the quantum of public s e r - 
•vice that this council is going to give.

Shri Hajarnavis: Even speeches of 
Members of Parliament?

Shri D. C. Sharma: My speeches in 
Parliament are very good, but one 
should have a receptive mind. Unfor
tunately, the draftsman prepares the 
Bill and you bring the Bill.

Shri Khushwaqt Ral (Kheri): Do
you mean to say that the Law Minis
ter is not receptive?

Shri D. C. Sharma: You are a good 
man and you love to listen to us and 
you always listen to the suggestions 
that we are making. I was asking 
respectfully, have the standards of 
professional conduct not been laid 
down hc-re or in no other country in 
the world? I belong to the teaching 
profession and I am proud of that I 
know the teachers’ standards of con
duct are to be found in my own coun
try and in other countries also. Why 
should you not have told us what these 
standards of professional conduct are 
going to be. My hon. friend over there 
was talking about professional eti
quette. I do not think it will hurt 
anybody if you call a Judge “my 
Lord” or something like that. I do not 
know by what other form he is going 
to call them, but I think these things 
should not have been left vague. They 
should have been defined more or less 
so that we know what we are driving 
at. Now it is going to be left to the 
Bar Council as if during the last 150 
years of legal practitioners in this 
•country; perhaps more or perhaps less, 
ihis profession has had no code of con
duct or anything of the kind.

Of course I do not want to talk about 
toutism. People think that toutism 
is something which is very bad, and I 
agree with them, but I am afraid to 
say that toutism is very hard to era
dicate like cancer. It is the cancer of 
the legal profession, and we have not 
yet been able to find any specific for 
this cancer. But I would like that 
legal education should be entrusted to 
i All-India Bar Council more than 
anything else. That point has been 
raised by several friends here. Legal 
education has different standards in 
different States, different syllabi in 
different States; it has different teach
ers with different qualifications in 
different States. I wish that legal 
education in India does not remain as 
diversified as it is today, and that some 
kind of uniformity is introduced into 
it. The Members of the Law Com
mission asked a gentleman who had 
passed the LL.B. Examination in the 
first division as to what books he had 
read. He had read only guide books, 
but he had passed in the first division 
in the examination.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Salmond on juris
prudence and Vincent on torts are cer
tainly prescribed for all.

Shri D. C. Sharma: You are right,
but you belong neither to the category 
of those who are taught, nor the cate
gory of those who teach. You are a 
category by yourself,

I was submitting there should be a 
commission or a committee to go into 
the problem of legal education all over 
the country. We have had commis
sions to deal with university educa
tion  and secondary education, and I 
do not see any reason why there 
should not be a commission to deal 
with this very urgent problem, and 
the sooner it is done the better.

Again I was submitting that this 
All-India Bar Council should not only 
be a professional body. It is a good 
thing it is going to be a professional 
body, but it should also, as has been 
suggested by some Members, have a *
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its function to deal with the problem 
at tree legal aid to the poor. Unfor
tunately the legal profession is thought 
to be a profession which is very 
money-minded. That is wrong I think, 
and I do not subscribe to that view, 
but that is the general impression pre
vailing, and this All-India Bar Council 
should do something to erase that im
pression from the public. And 
that can be done only if it is one of 
the functions of this Council to devise 
ways and means of giving free legal 
aid to the poor.

So far as the standing committees 
are concerned, I would say that the 
All-India Bar Council should have a 
standing committee called the States 
Standing Committee to deal with pro
blems which come from the States; 
otherwise, the problems of the States 
will not be dealt with as effectively 
as possible. These three standing com
mittees are all right, but I think there 
should be another standing committee 
to deal with the problem® of the States 
because they will have to deal with 
these problems very often.

Of course I agree with friends who 
have said that this distinction between 
senior and junior advocates is arbi
trary and is not in conformity with 
the democratic set-up of our country. 
I do not know how they are going to 
select these senior advocates. Are they 
going to select them on the strength 
of seniority? Our Prime Minister has 
said that we do not want to have pro
motion by seniority and that we want 
merit. Are they going to 
select them on merit? I think this 
kind of division is going to perpetuate 
a kind of legal casteism. While we 
are trying to eradicate other kinds 
of casteism, this All-India Bar Council 
will create a new kind of casteism. It 
will stratify the legal profession into 
various kinds of groups which will not 
be very helpful for the proper func
tioning of the profession.

As I said in the beginning, I wish we 
had been given a glimpse of what is 
meant by all these vague expressions

such as “professional conduct”, "dis
ciplinary committee” and all that kind 
of thing. What are they going to do? 
Something should have been said 
about these things to make this Bill 
really a live thing. Unfortunately that 
has not been done. But I hope the 
Joint Committee will not send this Bill 
back to the House simply crossing the 
“t’s” and dotting the “i’s” , making only 
a few verbal changes here and there. 
I hope it will clarify professional 
conduct, etiquette, the disciplinary 
committee’s functions etc. If that is 
done, I think this Bill will be of help 
in stepping up the standards of our 
legal practitioners, but if that is not 
done I think not much will be gained 
by passing this Bill.

fatft ^
3 *2- *rc?t % fair, visra-
snr ffrft |  1 p f t

% fV|(i >jft % 9TR̂ " 9̂1
w  | tfft: fcrcnPt ^

m  STRTFT TOT I , 
ant f ^ c f r  | 1

id ?ft 75 ̂  fa  n r  %
"PT ̂ ft 5T5*T ̂  5T3*T 5ft I

try w faP t& 'SH 
trgaft%zf̂ PT % % fair ^

^  % 'ITCT % sfT? f a t  
4>̂ <0 ST % 3TC TT̂T

%• 5PT f t  T̂tjnV I <*fâ  *r 
^TT  ff %
«Pt £fa ^

^  firq f3R *Rff »IW W (I1 «ft,
^r^t w  ^  w r  »wr

fa ro *  *r <F*ft f o n t  q *  
t#  | vft* vr « n r

f^TRT jj trrot 
w ^ r  |f fa  r r  t c  faarrc «fhr
T̂*ft «WWT ’ft W  ^ *PT «t*ft I
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w r t  ?ft ^  
g rferfayr c a n r ^ r  q w t f r g 

* m z  % wf* ir
5 i w  a i w  f f f c s  qrc * t $  -*fr 
f a #  ?ft W R  w f ^ T  *ST f w w  
$ T T T ^ ^ r r T t W T T ^ t |  I 
£ fip ^Zpff wRT?T, qrfaf ffgT

5RT5T *Pt 5TRT 'ftf^ R p T 
|  %ftX  5TRT T t foreTT ffc * f t r  gfST
*  5TTT#̂  % fat* ^#3T T̂ra-
|  ^ t  ^  ^?V  fcppar
vrNfcra % *rm r̂ *rr ?rst f t  sntft I  »
^PFT *m ^5 ^T g^rt | 1 -grTv *̂ 5T
% % *r« ^  % in̂ r«T t  1
^ t  %  3r t ?t f% a #  f t  q r ^ n r
w m t  Jr f t r f r r f e r  sfrc f t * r  f a l s e r
%■ f a t *  tn fh jT  fr r  |  | q f f  HVT ^ r x  

i f  * f t  ffc ft  f t n r , q w r f  girsrcrr ^  i 
>fcrr 4  *rc%  g #  t  ^ c i t  f  *<3 <«w  
frfe n̂r % 5  tftr ?#«r h  it 
f s ^ w f a f a ^ M  sm s ? t  ^ r ^ r f t r r  *nq> 
f t  f t * r  f t r f ^ E T  ?rm> *jr° qfto * n f t  $  

5 p t o t  3ft ty fo rc  f t  I ,  
smra' 5W w  ~ ftn ^  s fr e s H  apt 

t n w  * r t %  m  t |  f ,  ?fr F p k  *rt  m -  
xrrf ' m x  | ,  t ^ n f f  j n f a f a z r  
a w r &  s ftr  c r«sfr^ 7 z t i t c t , 3 * f P t  
« m q r  %  «PT*ff ^ t  gtsr ^ rr%  STTft? 
f f fiR H  apT^ V t  G[£ ^  fo ftff eTT^ % 
Tift sfsRT ? lft ft»TT I ^?PPt i f f  
f f W T ?  ^TFT m  ^  t ft T  3*T%  frrcr 
flft i f t  ’trr^ n : # f r 'T  ^  w f
ftr 'dm*) s r n ^ r ^ t ,  iti§q«i 

ir  t r f t i n : ift% v r  v f w R  n f t  
ft« iT  i ^ i T t  % 5 t v r r » r  1 1  ^ ? f t  

> ^  WY*T fjfaft- ’R R R T  ^  W\< 
^ r r r  ^  ftif ? f ) w  jft|fi?Rr %  ^ r v t  t n r f t  

^ r  ^ t  ^  w t  |  f m %  v r w  

rTHfn srr?#5 % R r t  ^f w f t t  <^tv 
^ r  |  i 5 ft-v T f« q «  t t  q ^ r

t^ epff-ip rcflr v t ,  f^rc m lw R r r c  

v t  Trs<t% r tsr-rr^T v t

f e u  | ,  W v y ^ t f t f ^ m v t i r v g s f h r

q t f iR R  aRT ^ rr  t  ^

« m  i t i w  $ P r .'5t ^ r t rf i r y r c

^  f  eft ^ f t  $ r *n r  i t  p r t  s r P w w ^

t, f̂t tfifhW TTHft&X |, 3ft *TO{ 
«fh: firf5w'«r tT^aft%^?r f  ^ t%  ?mr% 

*m  tr̂ r tft 1 1
w  4  m m r  i  %  f̂hT̂ r
V t  5 t^  tTT? % STTfT r̂ 3TT% % f%TT

m w w >  ^ ^ t t  % sft HT-^rrfqv^w ^r 

^Fp^r '* V S &  TT  t^T ?T*HT ^Tf^C

% iTT̂ TT ^rr^r ^
f^  ̂  ̂  q r  n>r ^  t f t r  ^  ?r v t f  

?w ?i7f ^t Trf^r^r 3frt ftra% t *  t t
Srf^fT cTJTTf 317 55r% I ^r*P ^7% frrtr

$ f t - m M y  jp t^ T r r^ m  ^  i t  * rf | r , 

w  ^  fV?r % w  % 
ttt*t% 3rnr»n eft ? ? r s ft *fhPT 

f t r  ^  f*p ^ r  q r  f% €t ^  t V  

m  s r ^ T  |  m  qr^t i

14 hrs.

f?rtt r̂a- A' vrfrrr? t^ft%T»r
%  ^ r r  ^ t^ tt 

Tr̂ rra- ^  t  %  
^frf^pn: rr^whr^T %f t *  w?r-tT5?ft% e^ 

^f ^  T̂HT T r  TT5ft%SPT f t  3TW 

x f r *  q m  ^»r ^  f>P ? f r r v m

% w r  ^ i t  « ftr  w ^ TtT^ ^ pr^ r 

^  % *r*r ^  1 $rf^r * m  «mr 
? f t f ? m  tr^ ftV ^ T  «Pt %

rn ^ n : q r  f t  t ^ tt |  eft, ^  

j t h % f t j  ? ft fsp ^ t wt»r ff« i,

3f t  5P5T ?ft»r ft<r, s ft%  w r? ft ?rrqy *t 

? r ? R 5 f t  a r t f  n ^ f t  ? rf t ^ r ,  % t  »ft 

f t  r̂*Pcrr t  ^  *Ptf jR ^ ft f t  ^  

^f5p ^ ? ft * r j« r  f , ^  ^srat ? rf f
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q rr «rns m rnr f t  sr?rr %  s t r  »r£f
jftm 1 ? y. %■  ̂ if *rf
TfT 5TOf ^ :—

“An advocate may, with his con
sent, be designated as senior 
advocate if the Supreme Court or 
a High Court is of opinion that by 
virtue of his ability, experience 
and standing at the Bar he is 
deserving of such distinction.” .

5T*r 5TTT Tfiit |  % B̂R?t Tflfe 
T  wtt ^tt+i tftnm  »Tft sFTPrr
'3TWJTT tfrC *n 5fPT 'dtl't'l ^TTt 
% *mt ift f̂tf̂ niT M’li'ii T̂f̂ r
f  %trz %• 3TTT t̂ 3jtg ^  I  fa

5p=prr |  tfk
^  >pr?T ftqrr =5it̂  teftsn’T

T tf x* <rcf Tt tt^tt r̂r̂ - 1
f̂ nRT f r  «rr* if t>~)̂ qr Tt^
»m5ft f t  irnr ?At $35 ̂ ft̂ ff % ?tpt ̂ sn f̂t 
f t  srnr 1 t t  snr ^ t t t  t^ tj % *rr«r 

fftf^rc t  <fr tt̂ v
fTHcT if MW 'S,i >̂ 3tTT f t  t̂ tf ? f r  «t>*H 

wrrr Tt tftfcra?
TTHt T̂f̂ rr |  *fft Tto Tt ?t?r- 
H«<n%e % ^T  ̂ Tiff'll T̂f̂ TT  ̂ I jft 
?frPm  trscft^T f t f  # tr̂ T zr̂ T Tf T R  
t^?t sftr stst %m TT^rfa^fr
f*TTt 5Rf TT TPT I ^ FT ITTT *Tf
gfersr ^rr ?  *flr t «t€t ?<r
tt *fk T t, f r  <rc? % ^"t^ssr,

^  SET ZK CT̂ T STTT
qgsfi%g ,̂ frsft ^ fr*ft *ft
3Tf *r *tt% Tt Turret i

r̂% im r  Tf^ fsH  tcptt ^ r t  
ft*n i *rfe <mr w  sr̂ sr ^

% zm. ^t? ^  t  eft w  t t  Hf?? 
q^TTf’H W I  fv
tm  ^ ff rTTf ^ try^rrg- Jfft T̂ f I

T^t%TH TTJ VSX ^
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Tnrrt% ^r ^ t r f  v fa  ^ft o t f  ft
WCRT T% ^T T  w m i  Trf?Tf f t  ^  if

«pt f r  <  1 ^ f t f ¥ n :
s t t t  u r o  T^rt% s<r Jfrrt %

TH Tf TT T T  ? I ^  fTPT
w ? rr f?r f t  armnT i

^ j f t  3TTfT ¥  3 tfH y  % f ^ r f ^ -  Jf 
«pfrr ^ T fm  f  1 a r f e r  *t«tf?r ?qnr t t  

*m  f * n ^  ^?t Jr ^r^T^n
ftcTT 3TT T f T  ^  t ft <  VIM ^3Rt T t  ^ t T  
^TTf % grrr %
f* R %  Jr yfnr?TT f w  ^t%, ^ f t  T t f
s j r n r  f e n f  ^ f t ^ ; 1 5ft

t f W T O  |  TfT ?f % T t f  Y  fiTTT ^o 
^  W R Tt |  T t f  «. fS TR  *ftT  T t f  vs 
fSTK 1 sjsftrr T tJ if *rttsr ?ft»ft TT 
*tmt f t  thtt |  i it Tf^n ^Tf^rr 
^  f r  ^  f i r  *r*TFTcrrct t r  t t  ^ ? r t  

I ,  f»T % ^rmrsr^rft ^rn r t t  tm m : 
* rm  t t  f w r  f w r  ?ft f*r ?nft Tt 

1̂ (trc*i $ ?TT, ^TPTtfstT ?<TRT ^  
^ett 1 % f̂ rq- m r  Tt ^ r r  ? t r i t
^TRt 't im  ftrft it t t  t c < r t  ?nft 
% ftrtr ^ n r  f t  ?r% ?fh: ^  *r*%r
tT ^ t% T  ?rsr % f?riT frr^r 1 ftp? a r f  % 
StftTfkf? ^  % « C*l<t 'ftTTT Tt #5T(t3T 
t t  « t f t  w r  e»ft ctt? ?t ^rtffrft #  
'hih^'TI % 3T7T v t  ^rnr s t r t  ^rffsr, 
:3HTt ?̂ TT»T TT >ft T tf ?T T tf ^ f^ T  

ft»ft I ?3TR Tt g^DT TT^ % f ^
k,o« r̂r ? fs n x  ^>t, ^ft f̂ft 

5ttt r̂fVcT ^m ', *rnrrt 
v f ^ t  ^ F f r  ^nff# 1 T*t^t Tt

% f̂ rrr Tifr fr r o  TT?n ^rrff^ fT  fr^r 
&TZ %?t it TTT ^ftRPm f t
t o t |  1
?rtnr f^T-«r-feT ̂ TjpiT fMT ̂ TT ̂ (T TfT 11 
tJT ctTT ff<TTC Tt f>t 'WT9' ^
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ifitffa tfforcr? w p f t  f  
jpr «f* mm *nr % *tw ^
wt f *  «rc *, f«r $ 3  srff *!f «^r, 
firft tifR «tpt wqft f?r£s %
«£t sffr 1 w? fV-̂ r-fipr *rc*r m 
^  t . m *fr*r*r t ’pw t %
? fr r f  ^*r % m t  >
«iA m  ic$ <t T p  | fv  ^  m vnm  ir^er 
|, aft m* tftr Sr t̂ p ^ s r  trratft | 

«m r w*& *rff t$  *nrr ^ 1 
f?r % mt**i ?f fafrre T*rft «pt 
f*nik ^nffir fa  .fatft ?ft£ m
T5«^rs wr «ftr fatft 
vr wfiRnm t^’pr^ rr **n ft  ht?tt $ 1 
*tf pfmj ft 3TPTT wrf^ f*fff«F ftnTT 
W  % f%^T Jtr ^9Rt t  fip *JT*
w ri^t it tr?p ftsr * t  %rft»r %
fin j jtt ^  gjtit wt % fin* vpt
w£ % ftrcc *r? ft% fcw, wjsft it
T̂PJjjft *PPT % %**, 35% ^  35%

m 3  fiw  m  ^  I  1

*n«r ft wro *j« *rf tft T̂ rr  ̂ft? 
fiiw t o  w  ? r  tfftrar rr. 5ftn5r 

*wt«rarc q?t ftr̂ teTfori »rar  ̂
irrr vt r̂ra1 ffwr jik ^ fw  tfh; & z 
wtk *?ffiw*r qr *Tf ftn%?nft ’ft w it  
"rtff^ ftp sfrtff % *m w  ^  $ 
«n% ftra tftasr tt» %% fc, *ftr ^ r  ftrq; 
*frw tft %srr <srrct $, fft fat* 
vR fPffisrar ^t 5 5  5T f  5  JK«r ’pttt 
WT%T I TIT «^fw % ZVFT fWVTVtf
’f srrfcm ftfrr !tt%i i % f*r<? 
wt| *5? ft «ntft ?rw It faj

*bt w  >nw ̂ 5V v lfiw  v r  f*F 
«m <^T  t̂»r | ^  vt ?ftnw 

*r mtf < iw  f i i w  <rw t ♦
*>.- _ _ _ .̂_ .A.. . -t A ^•wor vTCr w w*w <m *wt ̂ ft ▼ inran 

SN CAU LST>-a>

f?r w w  ^ t  r?prr ^t?rtt ^  w pr 
nwftr srer | ^?r % 3 * x^v »rpf»ft

arfesr firsnft ^Tf̂ rr 1 <inr ^  ^  
^ t  frtir f  finr ^Pt * t * f  w sr arc ̂  

tfft^rr ?r^r f t w  |  
f r t * ? t i * ? t « r a r * f l f * r c T S V f , 
v t ^ r  ^ V ^ r i p r T f r j a r f t ’n r ^ t ^ t ,
MK ^K  <T8f *W*n *Tm tVHPfT VT
arwRft ^?r?r f w  arr w  |, 
wrsft arifr^f ?t firvmr ?ct | 1 apr 

% f?r$ v r  fe v n rr ?»ft |  ?ft w f  
^ h t  ̂  % ?tt% arfW  srwr

<fc ^  1 *n n : v t t  ?̂t f t  tTT<r*ft a v  
£ m  ^ro| % grfe^r v t  q j ^ T  % » t f  ^  

®r^rwr *mr anr tfftra % 
9(T̂ % tftr h z  yre ^ ffffgr % ft?ft 
^ x ff^  ftnr ^  % f r f s s r * t 3 r %  
v k  ^f%?r % s t o  q w f r f frr wt^f
*TW ^>\l{ ^T I

^r% mn ^rm h1 ^jf i fr ’^ ’Tt ^Tf«T 
^  f r  f w w  *t ^ «a ft% w  %r t^prt5(?fe 

l ( c « 5 o  ^ T « f t » T f  t  l^fj[ Ko® 
<B*r WPT? arf f T W  V t  T f f t  n f  I  

fti w  n« o W  % ? n w
|  i h  ^nm^T f  Pp « m t  « m f t c  t f f  
# t r » n ? r ^ t  1 1
faramc «pt ft? % -o t  ^ p ft
V t  »F3f «raR*rT f t  1 1 P R  ^?tf 
T^rf ?i»i 1 « i i |  j t  *r®f *̂rs w  ^ t  *tj['w *n  
^ ^ pVc arn? if r̂ «r^r ^  % i trrr 

ftp w r r  ^5T %  fa rrft « fw  ^  |  * t  
f«P#  <1? Tfc t .  5TI ffy ^ R T  f t  ^  
f T 5 0 J T  I  %  t  W T T  ^  Jt wjf, 

fcr ^ft ■tnr^’J?r Jf, f?r %*r %r « i t r r f ^  
«rw > n  *t, wrfsRP w w t ^  *t, f$  to r %r 

*m w ff *f ’ rnr 3r *itrtV  %
^ it« rf« r e if 1 «mr#3t»r'm^«rrsnr

^  tot sft *ftr s«r *  t  fa * t  *<f % 
w3t wtn nr v t % , ?rPw i t  x&
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[«ft RifQ
f f W T  T T  f ,  fa s ift  ^ ifd iff  %  WT

'% «n% I , *rft* q fw r  *t «trT 
*rr *$r a p ft f  tw %  *n%  fr w r c  %  «rr Sr 

' nn̂ r % fcra *<*« ^  T fs*
^t*TT i *T»rc ^  «rnr ^vs ĵt  3\s ?o 
7 *r c t ? ft $ T m f< H T a n n  t t ^ i

f t  arRfr q r  no o gnu t t ^ t

^»T % ijfar^T ^  I T T  *T WT T̂ 3ft 
▼5 W  ?  ^  Tt f̂ TTT
TT*TT "̂  ir̂ 4 I %TP»T «fWW %■ ftw
wrr Tt ^rr shf^ tt^tt <rf^rr fV ^  $ 
T tf * Tt$ f* 5PC5 Tt 5HWf«n £t farer *t 
W  sfrfew  *r *rft Tt ^  *r $  g 
^ n m r  s t i s % * T % - 5 t s r c 3 r * $ 3 * r %  

t t  fVwi srnr, f̂ RT *t f r  ^ n iT t 
•rrfe i t r  t t  Tt 5ft
q̂JTT T̂T fttfT I  ̂  % *7  f  3% tft 3TJTI 

t t  *r% «ftr trr^ srtT^R ir «n% Tt 
ttifaw i. t *% ?ft Ttftrar tt  *r% 1

WT* &T $  *TT fl^q^T tft 5ft q f l f
fc w n t  * n *  T ? t |  s *t  S  tft  fc^r w f e r  
j r t t  f a r m  arr t f r  1 1 s*rerr ^ f t s n  

m  f t  t ? t  |  f t  f * r r n  s tc s h  
i w f b  < t  ?re*B ^  r̂T T f r  | f aff 
gft»<ipr(?qv «t%  ^  a **  *?t fa rftr f t f t  

xW  ^  «TtT ^  =T^ 3fr T fT  |  1 
.^tft - ^ rt Jr aft ?ft*m s n w r  *?t q ^  

fiw r r f |  g n  * f t w t r  v t  ^rofer T * t f t  
T I  WTT̂ T a r m  - * r T ^  I $»T 5 fr m

■f t f o w f r i  qrar t t %  « n  t |  f  ?ft 
m ' *rt srm% ^ f t  f r  ?*r %p& 
*ft*iM srnfoH T t  v f s v  ^t « r f V r  ^?rr

5Tt fm ft srf Tftn?RT Tt 
T^ I ^  W  Hi ^  q ft f aft | 3̂ r %

if n r f f i   ̂«tt *ftx t^' f r  
q**t%s*r % vfzk qtnim *tt 
ftre -t  ^  W  Sft'feSRT Tt ^tT 3T| ^

. JTOT I‘. # • • . . . . .  > .............

^ 4 .*T5[ Tf?nr ^nr^r j  f«r
a?r?fi v ^ t  Tt JTf ’ rrfffl f r  <ft̂ M. t - 
f*RT5H« PfW, % Jr Ttt WlfW t̂
^ 5TT TV»t ?t q^T T̂ T T*T aft fJTT̂  
,^T % 5ft>T5I sft'fi^M Jf 5^ $T7 ?f̂ T | 
^srTtTm r̂ 1 *m ^.fr.T T O ^am bft 
?rt A ?nrfr^u % f r  shtct *r^# ?jt? 
% \X Iff TT^T Tt **TT I A 
fHTHcfT §  Pf aft fV̂ T ^ 1 5 2  fe^FIS
^rSt % n̂*r% an t  *n[ «n?T tw t
ana»n «fh  fir writ Trrt
f r  fare f«-5rftr% Tt ?pnft m  fafaf^t 
% stt̂ ^  Tt % ftnr sjv
fTfin ^T % STTT % %F?T
smr Tt <jft ?R f % srftrferT tt% %  
f?rt ?nr ?ft«ft r̂, f^rsrTT stto^ft 
% 5ft*ff % ar^T <m «ft artfjft 1

Shri Hajarnavis: I express on behalf 
of Government deep gratitude to hon. 
Members for the almost unanimous 
support which we have received to the 
Motion to refer this Bill to a Joint 
Committee, but for one illustrious ex
ception. ' r .

The reason why Members of this 
House who are also members of the 
profession of law, have welcomed this 
Bill is that though members of this 
profession are probably the most num
erous in this country, more than in any 
other profession, we were d.vided into 
various Bar Counci«, State-wise or 
even in smaller units, and there was 
an.urge felt all over the country that 
when we were administering the same 
system of laws, when the pattern of 
legal education is the same and when 
the traditions be ng followed all over 
the country are the same, there ought 
to be a common-body to set up com
mon standards and also to safeguard 
the interests of this profession. It was 
inevitable under these circumstances 
that the pattern of the body intended 
to be set up shou d be in consonance 
with the high and noble trad tions of 
mis profession. We help the courts

: , )  1 : 2
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and the society to maintain the laws. 
If it la so, it was meet and proper 
that we should ourselves make laws re
garding the profession and we also set 
up our own body which shall admin
ister the rules that we have made for 
ourselves. Therefore, as in other pro
fessions—but much more so in our 
case—it wag necessary that the body 
that we wanted to set up for the pro
fession should be composed of the re
presentatives of our own profession, to 
whom shall be committed in the widest 
amp itude the power to make rules for 
the.r own conduct.

I am not quite sure if Professor D. 
C. Sharma was right in saying that 
hdre we have given vague powers. 
Any limitation of the power to be con
ferred on this body would, I am quite 
sure, be regarded with resentment by 
the profession as a s gn that the Gov
ernment did not regard this profession 
as capable of governing itself.

The main features of the Bill, as I 
said, are these: Firstly, we achieve an 
object wh ch was set before us as an 
ideal for a long t me but which was 
not <possible unless the law itself was 

-amended,, namely, the creation of a 
'Common Bar, the members of which 
wi 1 have the same rights all over the 
country, that is to say, they will be

- able to appear in all courts in India. 
Than with n the limits of the States, 
there shall be State Bars and State 
Bar Councils. That has been done. 
That having been done and the status 
Of the lawyers practising being pres
cribed, all that we do then is to have 

' the State-wise body and also have a 
common central body supervising and 
contro ling the profession for all the 
country. Therefore, most of the mat
ter a 1 ke professional conduct, profes
sional etiquette, what shall be the 
qualifications for admission, what shall 
be the procedure in the case of disci
plinary action etc. shall be dealt with 
by that body itself.

At th's stage, 1 have very little to 
reply to except one or two points. On 

f1hese 'also, 1  may not make any defi
nite statement because I will not anti

cipate what the deoiftioa . of - the - Joint 
Committee would be. In this matter, 
we shall be guided by the advice of 
the Members of the Committee who 
are also d stinguished members of Jhe 
profession, as to what changes ought 
to be made.

But one or two things require expla
nation. Some Members o f the. House 
have welcomed the proposed division 
of Counsel into Senior Counsel and 
Junior Counsel. Some have not re
garded it with favour. There may-be 
two opin ons on this question. But I 
do not think that the criticism that is 
made against the proposal was based 
upon an appreciation of the nature of 
this distinction.

We take this division from the Eng
lish Bar, where, as Shri C. R. Parttabhi 
Raman said, there is the practice of 
taking ‘silk’ as it is called. After you 
become a Queen's Counsel yott #re 
debarred from accepting certain work 
which must be confined to the juniors. 
It is a risk. This ‘taking silk* is one of 
the most important decisions that-, a 
rising barrister can take in. his- ftfe. 
He makes an application for silk, to 
the Lord Chancellor and- it iff within 
the complete discretion, of the ’ Lord 
Chancellor either to give him aiik or 
-to refuse it. ;

I recall an instance wher^ ape qf the 
most distinguished judges of King's 
Bench, Mr. Justice: MaeCardiehad 
made an application t« ths Lord-Chan
cellor. That application was not grant
ed for a long time; its disposaL'was 
delayed. He withdrew the. .application 
and continued and yet after a short 
Htne he was raised to the Beihcfa. The 
.House will see that,, in Engiand^.ftis 
completely within the discretion o£Abe 
Lord Chancellor to accept an applica
tion for silk or riot.

- Following that model-—and I do not 
think we can fallow toy  other model— 
we have provided in the BiJl that this 
power shall be exercised by the Court.

’ I agree, as my hob. friehd said,- that 
there is atwayt the' theoretical poitstbi-

- lity of a wr-ocg deaisloa 4Miaa-amOa.
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(Stuei R«J m a ria .]
1 understand the word ‘wrong’ in this 
context as meaning a decision with 
which one may not agree. But when 
w e hare committed to the judgment of 
the courts questions of the gravest 
importance, whether a man shall be 
punished with the death penalty or not 
or what does a particular provision of 
the Constitution mean, and also when 
important questions involving large 
properties are fiually decided by the 
■courts, I do not think we can have any 
other authority which shall have the 
same ability and facility of judging 
whether a  man should or should not 
be granted that status. They have an 
intimate knowledge of the lawyer 
because he appears before them every 
day. But, in any case, that matter goes 
before the Joint Committee who will 
Seal with this question.

Then, as I said, a man who becomes 
a senior counsel deliberately deprives 
himself of a certain kind of practice 
■which he must leave to the juniors. 
He cannot undertake drafting. He 
cannot take instructions directly from 
the client. He cannot appear without 
a jimior. I agree that if we make a 
r u le  that the senior shall not appear 
•without a junior it may be circum
vented by having one’s own relation 
as a junior. But probably we can 
devise safeguards to see that the rule 
is effective.

Shri V. T. Nayar: Even income-tax 
is evaded by accepting fees in cash.

Mia later of Law (Shri A. K. 
4taa): Many have come to difficulty.

Shri Karayanankutty Men on (Muk- 
andapuram): It is the fundamental
right to avoid tax.

Shri Hajamavis: That proposal goes 
before the Joint Committee. As I said, 
in ifais matter as in all other matters 
w e eh&U be guided by the advice of 
the Joint Committee.

Nearly all the hon. Members have 
expressed their concern about the 
jCMunttag of Utigfrtten, Here

again the responsibility, probably, lies 
on the . profession itself. And, if  that 
burden lies on the profession may I 
suggest that one of the first things 
that the newly set up body may ad- 
dess itself to would be to find means 
and device methods by which the coets 
can be reduced. If Government try 
to do it they would, probably, have 
not the means to do it unless there is 
complete cooperation of the profession 
itself. The matter then had best be 
left to the profession itse.f.

Shri Nayar suggested a kind of Col
legium of lawyers. I think that is a 
matter which is outside this particular 
Bill which merely tries to regulate the 
admission and continuance of mem
bers of the Bar and does not deal with 
the fees that they are to get or with 
their relations with clients.........

Shri V. P. Nayar: Can’t you define
the functions?

Shri Ha jar navis: Nor can we in this 
Bill deal with what the Attorney- 
General should do or should not do 
or the Advocate-General should do 
or should not do. In any case, this 
is a matter which can be considered 
at the stage of the Joint Committee. 
But what the terms of engagement 
between a lawyer and his client should 
be—and Government would in this 
case be in the position of a client— 
is surely outside the scope of this 
Bill.

Shri V. P. Nayar: But can we not 
have a proviso to the relevant clause 
and say that, just as every Advocate 
m entitled to practice in any court in 
India, so and so being a Government 
Advocate shall not practice..........?

Shri A. K. Sen: If the particular
Government allows him to do so, what 
have we got to do?

Shri V. P. Nayar: That is why we 
want Central legislation. It is possi
ble. I will give you a suitable draft 
which will fit in with the scheme pro
vided you have the will to consider 
i t
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Skrl A. K. Sea: But where do the 
Attorney-General or Advocate- 
General come in private cases...........

Shri V. P. Nayar: I have said that a 
perusal of the income-tax returns of 
every Advocate-General or Attorney- 
General or Solicitor-General would 
reveal that subsequent to their ele
vation to these posts they are having 
much better practice. Can the hon. 
Minister deny that?

Shri Narayanankutiy Meson: We
leave it to the hon. Law Minister to 
guess what difference it makes if the 
Attorney-General or the Solicitor- 
General appears for a private client 
in the High Court or the Supreme 
Court.

Shri A. K. Sen: 1 think we are not 
paying any compliment to the Court. 
I am inclined to think that it makes 
not even the slightest difference as to 
who appears.

Shri Hajarnavls: The question of the 
high fees charged by some Advocates 
has been raised. If I may say so, 
Advocates or even other professional 
people charge high fees not because 
they are greedy but they only want 
to protect themselves against heavy 
over-work. The same man rendering 
the same service and having the same 
intelligence and equipment raises the 
fee because he is very much in de
mand. Surely, every member of the 
profession knows that there is an 
equally qualified and equally com
petent junior who would be agreeable 
to take the fee which is being offered. 
But if the client insists that he must 
have a fashionable lawyer, let him pay 
for it. There is no dearth of ade
quately competent lawyers. The clients 
can surely go to the juniors.

It was said that a lawyer must ac
cept a brief at a certain fee. Then we 
can imagine that some lawyers would 
be buried under the briefs that are 
offered to them. They would not be 
able to handle them. Most of the 
counsel who make large incomes pay 
nearly 14 annas in the rupee as income-

tax out of the inecaaer tb«y ha**’ 
made.

It gives them no pleasure to work. 
(Interruptions) .

Shri V. P. Nayar: They do not get
it in cheques.

Mr. Chairman.' Let that point not 
be settled here, now.

Shri V. P. Nayar: The boa. Lmt
Minster knows it much bettat t e n  
I do.

Shri A. K. Sen: The hon. Member is 
enlightening me; I do not know.

Shri V. P. Nayar: You were in
active practice.

Shri Hajarnavis: Last but not least,
I think it would be discourteous if 1 
do not deal with Professor Sbarma's
objection.

Shri V. P. Nayar: That, indeed, will 
be, even in his absence. He is not 
here.

ShrL Hajamavia: I would content
myself by saying at this stage that he 
should have pondered over the fact 
that agreement has been reached by 
lawyers without reference to any 
party loyalties. Therefore, this is 
something acceptable to the whol6 
House. Since he is not here, I will 
not make any further remarks.

[Mr. Deputy-Sjpiaxjcjv in  tha Chair.] v

With these words, I commend my 
motion to the House.

«*
14.31 hrs. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

"That the Bill to amend and . 
consolidate the law relating to , 
legal practitioners and to pro* 
vide for the constitution of Bar 
Council and. as AlHndia Bar* be
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referred to a Joint Committee or  
the .Houses, cpnsisting ol 45 mem
bers, SO from this House, namely, 
Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman, Shri 
Iff-TbiruipalaJRao, Shri Liladhar 
Kotoki, Shri Kailash Pati Sinha, 
Shri Mohammad Tahir, Shri 
Ifafpiyftpabh^i Nathwani, Shri K. 
G. Deshmukh, Shri-^t. Sri Ranga 
Rao, Shri C. D. Gautam, Shri 
Radha Charan Sharma, Shri P. 
ThanulingOHi Nadar, Shri T. 
Ganapathy, Shri K. R. Achar, Shri.' 
Hem Raj, Pandit Mukat Behari 
LalBfaargava, Pandit Munishwar 
Dutt Upadhyay,. Shri Raghubir 
Sahai, Shri Radha Mohan Singh, 
Shri Paresh Nath KeyaJ, Shri 
Ganpati Ram, Shri R. M. 
Ha jama vis, Shri S. C. Gupta, Shri 
f .  C. N. Menon, Shri N. Siva Raj, 
Shri’ Khushwaqt Rai, Shri D. R. 
Chatvan, Shri Ram G»rib, Shri 
Braj Raj Singh, Dr. A. Krishna- 
Bwami, and Shri Asoke Sen.

jid  -15 f«om Rajya Sabha;

that in order to constitute a sitt- 
ting of the Joint Committee, the 
quorum sha'l be one-third of the 
total number of members of the 
Joint Committee;

that the Committee shall make a 
report to this House by the end 
ol the first week of the next 
session;

that.in other respects the Rules 
of Procedure' of this House relat
ing to Parliamentary Committees, 
will apply with' such variations 
and modifications as the Speaker 
may make; and

- ihftt this. House recommends to 
RajyaSabha that Rajya Sabha do 
join the said Joint Committee and 
cpjnmun|cate to thjs House th«» 
nifties ofmembers to be'appointed 
by RftJya Sabha to the Joint Com
mittee.”  . ..

T&t motion isa* adtfpted.

14 S2 bn.

DOWRY PROHIBITION BILL

The Deputy Minister of Law (Shri 
Hajarnavis): Sir, I beg to move:

“That the Bill to prohibit the 
giving or taking ol dowry, as re
ported by the Joint Committee, be 
taken into consideration."
Sir. the Bill as it has emerged from 

the Joint Committee is not significant*-, 
ly changed in the operative part.

Whereas originally the Government 
had taken power to apply it piecemeal 
to different States, the Committee sug
gested that it shou d be brought into 
force simultaneously in all the States. 
That is the change made in clause 1.

With regard to clause 2, we had 
some discussion whether we had 
covered all cases or prevented effec
tively the giving of dowry. The case 
which some hon. Members had in mind 
when they introduced this phrase 
‘whether directly or indirectly’ was 
this. Assuming that the dowry is 
settled, instead ol being paid to the 
bridegroom or to anyone on his be
half, it may be paid by the bride’s 
party to the bride herself. Would this 
becovered by the definition or not? 
The Bill as it originally read: ‘any
other person on behalf of such party’ , 
I thought this expression would in
clude the 'bride herself as it is said 
‘any other person’ . But in order to 
leave no room for doubt the Com
mittee felt that these words should be 
introduced: ‘whether directly or in
directly’ .

In clause 3, the change that we have 
made is that we have said that both 
the punishment of imprisonment and 
fine rr>av be inflicted. The 'original 
Bill proposed that it should be either 
imprisonment or fine. We have now 
said that both the punishments are to 
be inflicted.

There are certain drafting amend
ments in clause 5 and the amendment




